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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Our annual meeting for 2007 was held Saturday afternoon, May 17, during the ROPEX stamp show
in Rochester. ROPEX this year was held for the first time in a collegiate sports complex (ESL
Sports Centre, Monroe Community College), and was located within the building on one if its
hockey rinks boarded over for the show. .
The rink itself provided ample space for dealers, exhibits, youth activities, Post Office, awards
display and tables for the RPA, visiting groups (including ESPHS) and free literature. The meeting
rooms were two stories above and offered a view of the show floor for those at the meetings. The
whole building being air-conditioned, it was a comfortable, functional venue for all concerned. No
one needed to sit in the bleachers!
Elsewhere in this Bulletin you will find Society Secretary George McGowan’s record of the
business transacted at the meeting and summaries of the various committee and other reports
received. Joe Rowbottom and I were reelected to new two-year terms as Vice-President and
President, respectively, and John Cali, Drew Nicholson and John Nunes were reelected to new
three-year terms as Directors (Class of 2010).
There are nine directors all told and three of them are up for election each year. The other Executive
Board members (President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer) serve two year terms, with the
President and Vice-President terms expiring in odd-numbered years and those of the Secretary and
Treasurer in even-numbered years.
This is my fifth consecutive term as President (I was first elected in 1999) and Joe Rowbottom’s
sixth consecutive term as Vice-President. At least three of our current directors, Gerald Wiley,
Maris Tirums and Bill Hart, have served on the Executive Board even longer.
Gerald Wiley has asked to be replaced because he can longer get to our meetings. Gerry has been a
big part of the Society, writing about and promoting the postal history of New York’s Northern
Region (Jefferson, Lewis, St.Lawrence, Franklin, Clinton, Essex and Hamilton Counties). It would
be nice if someone residing in or collecting the postal history of this region could take Gerry’s
place. Anyone interested? Please let me know.
We staffed a table all three days at ROPEX in a good location with plenty of traffic. A number of
people took membership applications as well as our other handouts. Our table included a display of
our publications, and this generated considerable interest. We sold our last copy of New York Postal
History: The Post Offices and First Postmasters from 1775 to 1980 by John L. Kay and Chester M.
Smith, Jr. and our Publications Price List had good distribution.
(continued on page 3)
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Published quarterly by the Empire State Postal History Society
APS AFFILIATE #28
<http://www.esphs.org>
Officers:
President: Alan Parsons (‘09)
Vice President: Dr. Joseph Rowbottom (‘09)
Secretary: George McGowan (‘08)
Treasurer: George Dekornfeld (‘08)
Directors:
(‘08): Frank Braithwaite, Heather Sweeting, Gerald Wiley
(‘09): Maris Tirums, Bill Hart, Bob Davison
(‘10): John Nunes, John Cali, Drew Nicholson

Regional Representatives:
Northern: Gerald Wiley
Upper Hudson: Maris Tirums
Mohawk: vacant
Lower Hudson: vacant
NYC/LI: Frank Braithwaite
Leatherstocking/Catskill: vacant
Central: Bob Davison
West Central: vacant
Southern Tier: Alan Parsons
Western: David Przepiora

Auction Manager & Dealer Representative:
John Nunes
80 Fredericks Rd.
Scotia, NY 12302
Publications:
ESPHS Bulletin (quarterly)
Glenn A. Estus, editor
PO Box 451
Westport, NY 12993-0451
(518) 962-4558
email: gestus@esphs.org

Excelsior! (semi-annually)
Drew A. Nicholson, editor
18 Valley Dr
Pawling, NY 12564-1140
(845) 855-3387
email: dan.ddn@suscom.net

Secretary’s Membership Report
Application for Membership:
none this quarter
We welcome the following new
member:
Elliot Bristol, 5020 Rt 9G, Tivoli, NY
12583-5810 seacount@yahoo.com
Arvind K Agarwal, 6305 Grenfell CT
Bowie, MD 20720

COLLECTOR BUYING 1861 3c (Scott 65) on cover
with NYC cancels (geometric, fancy, advertising, corner
card, etc. Send photocopy with price to OPRYSKO, PO
Box 218, Baldwin Place, NY 10505.
WANTED: KINGSTON, NY STRAIGHTLINE
postmark on cover, used in 1790s. Contact Maris
Tirums, POB 5475, Albany, NY 12205 or
mxtirums@hotmail.com
WANTED: NYC POSTAL HISTORY - 1860-1900,
jdonnes@cox.net

Do you have material for the ESPHS member’s auction?
Contact John Nunes for information
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(President’s Message continued from page 1)
I had plenty of help at the Society table: Frank Braithwaite, Bill Hart, David Przepiora, Bob
Davison, Ann Triggle, Ada Prill, John Cali and George Dekornfeld all took turns. I’ve probably
left somebody out, for which I apologize.
George Dekornfeld brought in the books we had on display and took them back to Drew
Nicholson in Pawling. I am grateful as well to George McGowan for bringing covers to our
private trading hour before the annual meeting. Assuming we return to the same venue for our
annual meeting next year, the trading hour could easily become a much larger event!
I’m looking forward to our fall (semi-annual) meeting at Madison Square Garden in New York
City. Frank Braithwaite’s article in the Bulletin will tell you more about this event; Frank is in
charge of arrangements and needs your input. The Society is 40 years old and I believe this will
be the first time it has met in New York City.
The fall meeting is not required by the Society By-Laws but has become an enjoyable tradition,
usually with a speaker on some aspect of postal history, ample opportunity for co-mingling with
other collectors of NY postal history, and voting for the winner in the Society’s annual fourpage exhibit competition.
Society members should plan to bring to the fall meeting four pages of connected N.Y. postal
history to be displayed on a table for the Kenneth R. deLisle Award. The winner is determined
by vote of those present, taken at the conclusion of the meeting. The deLisle Award is a
handsome walnut plaque outline of New York State, suitably engraved, and will be given to the
2007 winner at the 2008 annual meeting.
Thanks to all for your help and support. It is always appreciated.
Alan Parsons
alatholleyrd@aol.com

Trading Post Adlets will be listed thoughout the Bulletin. If you don’t notice
your adlet in this quarter’s issue it will be in next quarter’s issue.
CHAUTAUGUA COUNTY POSTAL HISORY WANTED: also post cards, books, maps,
documents, etc. especially SFLs and advertising covers. Vince P. Martonis, 35 Monroe Street.,
Silver Creek, NY 14136, vmartonis@gmail.com
COLLECTING INTERESTS: SCHENECTADY POSTMARKS and addressees, 18th and
19th Century, also advertising covers. Bob Bramwell, PO Box 4150, Pinehurst, NC 28374;
rbramwell@nc.rr.com
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Empire State Postal History Society
Minutes of the May 19, 2007 Annual Meeting,
Rm. 1, ELS Sports Centre, Monroe Community College,
In conjunction with ROPEX
The meeting was called to order by Pres. Al Parsons at 1:10PM
There were 13 members present, G. Dekornfeld, A. Parsons, D. Przepiora, E. Doubleday, G.
McGowan, G. Fekete, Ann Triggle, W. Hart, Ada Prill, H. Sweeting, J. Cali, F. Braithwaite, B.
Davison.
Treasurer George Dekornfeld reported that we had $1,845 in the ck. acct. and $12,680 in
investments. Cert. Of Deposit data was not available.
At the Society Table on the floor of ROPEX, it was reported that the last of the Smith & Kay
books had been sold.
The Publication committee via earlier phone conversation reports that the next Excelsior will be
out early June, 07.
Al reported that Membership seems to be holding steady, a few drops and a few new members
Elwyn Doubleday has offered to promote ESPHS through his mailings and other contacts.
If you have any material for the auction, contact John Nunes.
Bill Hart reported that he is ready to publish his RFD research. Bill is holding off for one final
review of his data by the membership, which will appear in the next Excelsior. He is looking for
additions to his listing of approx. 1000 NY hand cancels. Al thanked Bill for his fine work.
Gerry Wiley will be leaving the position of Northern Regional rep. We need a new Northern Rep.
Dave Przeporia has agreed to be the Western Regional Rep. We are still looking to fill Mohawk,
Lower Hudson, and West Central Reps.
Frank Braithwaite shared the results of his membership survey with the those in attendance.
Results can be had by contacting Frank, the Secretary also has a copy. Al Thanked Frank for his
effort in gathering this important data.
Elwyn reported that the U.S. Philatelic Classics Society has purchased the rights to the American
Stampless Cover Catalog and will publish the next edition, (updated every 15 years.) He would
ask that collectors review their holdings and compare them to the last catalog edition. He is also
looking to improve the price/scarcity assignment. Elwyn can be contacted at
ELWYN@elwyndoubleday.com
(continued on page 6)
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SWEETING AWARD MULTI-STATE
POSTAL HISTORY EXHIBITING COMPETITION
WILL BE HELD AT PNSE 2007
NY POSTAL HISTORY EXHIBITS URGENTLY NEEDED!
As reported in the March Bulletin, ESPHS has been invited by the Pennsylvania Postal History
Society to participate in a multi-state postal history exhibiting competition at the 2007 Philadelphia
National Stamp Exhibition (PNSE), Sept. 7-9 in the Valley Forge Convention Center, King of
Prussia, PA.
It has now been decided there will be TWO competitions running simultaneously: (1) a Keystone
Cup competition awarding cash prizes to the top four societies and the Cup to the winning society,
but using only the point scores earned by a society’s top three exhibits to determine its order of
finish, and (2) a Sweeting Award competition, in which the point scores for each exhibit are counted,
thus encouraging greater participation by members of the competing postal history societies.
The Sweeting Award is a large plaque with panels for 36 entries. The name of the winning society is
engraved on the appropriate panel along with the name of the show hosting the competition. The
winning society has the right to hold the next competition and keeps the plaque until there is a new
winner.
ESPHS won the first Sweeting Award competition, held at ROPEX 2004 in Webster, NY. It waived
its right to hold the second competition in order that Ohio, the second place society in 2004, could
host it at March Party 2006. Ohio won the second round, ESPHS fell down, and Ohio passed to
Pennsylvania.
The rules for the Keystone Cup competition at PNSE 2007 require a minimum of three exhibits
(single or multi-frame) before a society can enter the competition; there is no such requirement for
the Sweeting Award competition.
ESPHS will have the required minimum to enter the race for the Keystone Cup, but will need at
least two more gold medal level exhibits to have a chance at winning. More important, in order to
take back the Sweeting Award, Empire State will need both quality and quantity. Every entry helps in
this competition!
NY postal history exhibitors take note: NOW is the time to come to the aid of your Society! The
PNSE 2007 exhibiting prospectus can be downloaded at http://home.att.net/~pnse (PDF format
preferred), or hard copy obtained by contacting Al Parsons, 809 Holley Rd., Elmira, NY 14905,
phone (607) 732-0181 or email, alatholleyrd@aol.com.

(continued on page 7)
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ARTHUR H. GROTEN’S DISPLAY CLASS
EXHIBIT ON ADIRONDACK HOTELS
TAKES ESPHS AWARD AT ROPEX 2007
Are We There Yet? Adirondack Hotels: The Classic Period to World War I, a five frame display class
postal history exhibit by Arthur H. Groten, MD, received Vermeil and the ESPHS Award for the best
exhibit of New York postal history at ROPEX 2007 in Rochester, May 18-20.
As stated in the Show program, “This display class exhibit looks at the golden era of the Adirondack
Hotel, large and small, c. 1860-1915.” Groten’s five frames were filled with a colorful array of
postcards, travel brochures, hotel memorabilia, letter sheets, hotel covers and other postal history
designed tell the story of how the Adirondack interior was reached during the period covered by his
exhibit.
Groten has authored a well-illustrated article about the exhibit appearing in the May 2007 issue of
The American Stamp Dealer and Collector, page 40.
Society Treasurer George Dekornfeld received Silver at ROPEX for his three-frame exhibit, Hudson,
New York Post Marks and Postal Markings 1794 to 1900, as did Raymond Stone for each of his NYrelated illustrated mail exhibits, 5¢ Circus Wagon (stamp issued in Syracuse in 1990) and 10¢ Canal
Boat (stamp issued in Buffalo in 1987).
The Society show award for NY postal history exhibits is a suitably engraved Waterford Small
Lismore Clock and is given at WSP as well as local and regional shows if the necessary criteria are
met.
(Meeting continued from page 4)
Nominating Committee chair, John Cali made a motion to re-elect Al Parsons and Dr Joe
Rowbottom Pres. And Vice Pres. respectfully, and to elect Heather Sweeting, John Cali and
John Nunes as Directors. 2nd by Frank, voting- passed unanimous
Frank made a motion to adjourn, 2nd by Bill, passed 2:00PM after which a short Executive
meeting was held in Rm. 2.
The fall meeting was voted to be at the NYC Mega event. Frank has agreed to set up the
details.
The Publication Committee will meet sometime in July, possibly at the 3rd Sunday Show in
Albany in July
Assignments for writing articles for The Stamp Insider are, Sep/Oct G. Wiley, Nov/Dec G.
Dekornfeld, Jan/Feb F. Braithwaite, Mar/Apr m Tirums, may/Jun, OPEN, Jul/Aug H.
Sweeting
Meeting adj. 2:40
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PRZEPIORA NAMED WESTERN REGIONAL REP;
CARROCCIA TO WRITE COLUMN ON
NY POSTAL HISTORY AT AUCTION
David Przepiora, a longtime Society member and collector of Buffalo postal history, has been
appointed ESPHS Regional Representative for the Western Region, succeeding Jim Littell.
Currently a resident of Cheektowaga in Erie County and an officer in the Cheektowaga Police
Department, David is retiring from police work this year and moving to East Aurora, also in Erie
County. David hopes to revive the informal gatherings of Erie County postal history collectors he
once attended in East Aurora.
David’s interest in history is not confined to postal history. He is co-author of the Cheektowaga
Police Dept. history found on its website, http://www.town.cheektowaga.ny.us/police/history.html
and sole author for the period from 1839 to 1969.
Our Western Region includes Niagara, Orleans, Wyoming, Genesee, Erie, Cattaraugus and
Chautauqua Counties.
Alfred Carroccia, also from Erie County (West Seneca), joined ESPHS in 2005 and recently
expressed an interest in writing a column for the Society on NY postal history appearing in eBay
and other auctions. The offer was quickly accepted and his first column will be found in this issue of
the Bulletin.
Active in the Buffalo Stamp Club, Al is editor of its Bulletin and writes the Buffalo Stamp Club
page for Stamp Insider magazine. His postal history collecting concentrates on cancels and other
markings.
Al was recently appointed Niagara Frontier Vice President for the Federation of New York
Philatelic Societies. He would appreciate feedback on his column and can be reached at 152
Windmill Rd., West Seneca, NY 14218-3776, (716) 674-0302 or fuzzy9600@verizon.net.

(Multistate Competition continued from page 5)
With three or more NY postal history exhibits entered at PNSE 2007, if the best of
these exhibits receives at least a Vermeil, the ESPHS Small Lismore Clock for the
best NY postal history exhibit will be awarded. If there are enough qualifying
exhibits in both multi-frame and single frame categories, two Clocks will be
awarded.
The rewards are many. Sign up today!
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INSTATE EXHIBITING CHOICES
LIMITED THIS FALL;
STEPEX 2007 WANTS EXHIBITORS, POSSIBLY
OLEPEX TOO; GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR POSTAL
HISTORY EXHIBITS
With the Fall Mega Event in New York City not taking exhibits and Syracuse not holding its
traditional fall show in odd-numbered years, the choices for exhibiting in New York State for the
balance of 2007 appear to be only Olean and Elmira.
As of mid-June the Olean Club had set a date (September 22) and location (Elks Club, 209 W.
State St, Olean) for its annual show (OLEPEX), but no information was forthcoming on whether
or not they wanted outside exhibits (they’ve been known to limit their frames to members only).
Do not despair. OLEPEX exhibiting information can be obtained by contacting Jack Searles, 716392-1072, searles@adelphia.net or Ron Yeager, 814-362-4471, cry@atlanticbb.net. OLEPEX
uses six page frames, making it easier for the new exhibitor to get started.
STEPEX definitely wants exhibits for its show October 12-13 at a new location, the American
Legion Post at 45 South Olcott Road (just off I-86 exit 49), Big Flats. STEPEX is sponsored by
the Elmira Stamp Club and uses 16-page frames.
For STEPEX exhibiting information and entry form contact Al Parsons, 607-732-0181 or
alatholleyrd@aol.com. Entering an exhibit in STEPEX this year could be particularly helpful to a
postal history exhibitor with ESPHS member Bill Bauer, an experienced postal history judge and
successful exhibitor of both Colorado and NY postal history, on the jury. STEPEX exhibitors
have an opportunity for a critique by the jury.
The Society’s Waterford Clock show award will given at both OLEPEX and STEPEX if criteria
are met.

Information Request
We have had a request from Mathew J. Bowyer, who is working on a book to be called
Roanoke River: the Mother of America. He is interested in determining whether or not 2
different post offices in New York State were named after Roanoke, Virginia. These
post offices were located in Genesse County (1835-1839, 1847-1859, 1887-1888) and in
Suffolk County (1870-1872). If you can verify that either post office was named after
Roanoke, Virgina, contact Mr. Bowyer at 3504 Pinnacle Ridge Road, N.E., Roanoke, VA
24012, or (540-343-3791). His mail is matbowyer@matbowyerbooks. com.
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SOCIETY MEETING SLATED
FOR MADISON SQUARE GARDEN IN OCTOBER
At the Annual Meeting, last month, the Board of Directors voted to have our Fall Meeting at the
Mega Event in NY City, at Madison Square Garden. The show runs from Thurs. Oct. 25th to Sun.
Oct. 28th. This twice-a-year show always attracts a wide variety of dealers (50+) and is worth a trip
from anywhere for that reason alone. Moreover, there are Postal Administrations from around the
world, including the United Nations and the USPS, seminars hosted by some of the veterans of
philately, and a fairly new event called Digital Philatelic Studies (DPS).
From the ASDA website: “A DPS is an electronic file or set of files that tells a philatelic story such
as: the change from traditional to pictorial designs in British Caribbean Colonies; the Pony Express;
or mail from the Crimean war. It combines the elements of journal articles, exhibits and PowerPoint
presentations into a final electronic presentation form (i.e. PowerPoint file, PDF file, etc.). Like an
article, the primary focus is on the story as it is told, but, like an exhibit or PowerPoint presentation,
the emphasis is placed on the illustrations with the text as supplementary”. Examples of DPS from
the Fall 2006 Mega-Event may be seen at the ASDA’s website - www.asdaonline.com.
ESPHS will have a table at the show and we will have our Semi-Annual Meeting on Saturday the
27th (time TBA). We will need help staffing the table, so please consider volunteering an hour or
two to help us promote our society; I assure you it will be enjoyable.
I am currently collecting information on transportation and lodging for members that live a distance
from NYC. Any members needing help in this regard please contact me at fbraith@optonline.net or
call me at 631-265-7044. I am usually available from 7 to 9pm. Any members that are able to help
with car-pooling, or able to pick up members at the airport, (Jet Blue usually has “killer” fares to
JFK, I flew round trip to ROPEX for $90), contact me and I will try to match you up.
I would like to hear from members that are interested in seeing a Broadway show while you are here.
I hear that “Curtains” with David Hyde Pierce (from TV’s “Frasier”) is a hoot. All suggestions
welcome.
Lastly, please don’t think of this as a boring meeting day, but as a chance to mold our Society into
what you, the members, want it to be, aaaand to meet and chat with people that share a common
interest (does your wife like to listen to you talk about postal history?)
Frank Braithwaite

Have you been to the ESPHS webpage lately? http://www.esphs.org
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TREASURER’S REPORT for 2006 [MAY 1 - DECEMBER 31 (8 Months)]
BANK and MUTUAL FUND BALANCES at end of 2005-2006 Fiscal Year (April 30,2006)
Checking account # *****5917 (Trustco Bank) (4/12/06) ............................... $(164.05)
CD # *****1590 (First Niagara, maturity 12/22/09 @ 2.99% (3/31/06) .............. 956.48
CD # *****8280 (First Niagara, maturity 10/24/09 @ 3.00% (3/31/06) ......... 13,855.93
CD # *****1417 (First Niagara, maturity 8/20/06 @ 4.68% (3/31/06) .............. 7958.81
T. Rowe Price Spectrum Income Bond Fund #520497031-3,
30 day yield 4.15% ............................................................................ 13,473.17
Total Bank & Mutual Fund Balances ............................................................ $ 36,080.34
REVENUES DURING 2006 TO DEC 31:
DUES & FEES .............................................................................................. $

166.00

INTEREST & CAPITAL CHANGE
Checking account @ Trustco .......................................................................... $
3.93
CD #*****1590 @ First Niagara ............................................................................ 21.57
CD #*****8280 @ First Niagara .......................................................................... 312.47
CD #*****1417 @ First Niagara .......................................................................... 259.80
T. Rowe Price Spectrum Income Fund .............................................................. (1191.00)
Subtotal ..................................................... $ (593.23)
PUBLICATIONS ........................................................................................ No activity
AUCTIONS ................................................................................................ No activity
EXPENDITURES DURING 2006 TO DEC 31:
ADMINISTRATION
Secretary Treasurer’s costs ....................................... No expenses charged to ESPHS
Meeting expenses ...................................................................................... No activity
Dues in other organizations ....................................................................... No activity
ESPHS WEBSITE (www.esphs.org maintained by Glenn Estus) .............. No activity
PUBLICATION & EDITING OF ESPHS JOURNAL & BULLETIN: No “Excelsior” edition was
issued during this period. No expenses for printing and distributing the Bulletin were submitted.
No additional equipment or supplies for printing or distributing publications were purchased.
AWARDS - Purchase of awards for next 1-2 years & suitable engraving ........... $ 589.20
BANK and MUTUAL FUND BALANCES at end of 2006
Checking account # *****5917 (Trustco Bank) ................................................ $(404.92)
Checking account at First Niagara Bank
(new account opened Dec 2006) ........................................................... $ 1,000.00
CD # *****1590 (First Niagara, maturity 12/22/09.............................................. 978.05
CD # *****8280 (First Niagara, maturity 10/24/09......................................... 14,168.40
CD # *****1417 (First Niagara, maturity 8/20/06............................................. 8,218.61
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T. Rowe Price Spectrum Income Bond Fund #520497031-3 ........................... 12,282.17
Total Bank & Mutual Fund Balances ........................................................... $ 36,242.31
NET CHANGE IN FINANCIAL ASSETS DURING 2006 TO DEC 31 ... $ + 161.97

AN AUCTION REPORT
It is somewhat amazing the variety of material that winds up on eBay. While covers from
discontinued post offices pop up from time to time covers from villages and towns no longer in
existence are gems that can be had at rock bottom prices. Ebay lot # 300110430408, "Matteawan
NY fancy advertising and cancel - nice collectible advertising cover. Vanderwater & Peck. Civil War
era. Cover hinged on reverse" is such an item.
This clean cover with 3 cent 1861 issue and a lightly struck but readable "Matteawan N. Y. June 23"
circular datestamp was described as being hinged on reverse. The corner advertisement listed
Vandewater & Peck, a manufacturer of leather goods located in Matteawan. The opening bid was
$4.95 and sold for $17.55.

The village of Matteawan, located in Dutchess County, was founded in 1709 along with the
village of Fishkill. Both villages prospered during the Revolutionary War and the Civil War as
manufacturing and industry dominated the area. However both villages were incorporated into
the City of Beacon in 1913. Most of the buildings from the earlier era were demolished during
the urban sprawl of the 1960's and 1970's. This cover is a perfect example of postal history from
a village no longer in existence. An excellent addition to the postal history of New York State.
--Albert Carroccia
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Prices for Society Publications include P&H
Quantity pricing applies to each publication
separately. Mail order to ESPHS Pubications
18 Valley Dr., Pawling, NY 12564-1140
1. FEDERAL POST OFFICES OF NEW YORK STATE,
alphabetical list referencing county, rev. & corrected to
March 1, 1973, 69 pages, soft cover, 5.5" x 8.5" format

page 12
ESPHS Publications
for Sale
Summer, 2007
List Price

$ 5.00

Price to ESPHS
members

5 or more copies
price

$4.00

$3.20 each

$ 11.20

$8.40 each

$ 40.00

$ 29.00

$ 24.00 each

$ 30.00

$ 24.00

$ 18.00 each

$ 10.00

$ 8.00

$ 6.00 each

6. STAR CANCELS OF NEW YORK STATE, by David
$ 10.00
Proulx, 1987, 44 pages, illustrated, stapled, soft c.

$ 8.00

$ 6.00 each

$ 8.00

$ 6.00 each

2. MANUSCRIPT POST OFFICES OF NEW YORK
STATE, edited by Chlanda & Wilcox, 1984, 54 pages plus
$ 14.00
the 1999 Master Supplement edited by Penwell, 34
pages; both have soft covers
3. 200 YEARS OF CAYUGA COUNTY, NY POSTAL
HISTORY by Charles H. Sweeting, 1998, 346 pages,
hardbound in burgandy cloth with gold stamping.
Contains manuscript, straight-line, county and
postmaster cancels, precancels, early Air Mail Service,
local FDC's and philatelic notables. Documentation is
given for postmaster appointments followed by pictures
and comments about them. Site location maps are
included, as well as illustrations of mail used
4. OSWEGO COUNTY, NY POSTAL HISTORY by
Charles and Heather Sweeting, 2001, 510 pages,
softbound cover with spiral plastic binding. Contains
segments covering post roads, manuscript, fancy,
straight line and Doane cancels, county and postmaster
cancels, precancels, early Air Mail, boat and railway
mail service, local FDC's and philatelic notables. The
122 individual post offices are treated in alphabetical
order. All illustrations are digitally scanned and edited
for clarity. Over 200 maps and 600 illustrations are
shown on acid free 28 lb nearly opaque paper, the same
paper as used in the Cayuga Co. book.
5. WAYNE COUNTY POSTAL HISTORY by Emma
Koberg, 81 pages, maps, postmarks & illustrations,
Plastic bound

7. COUNTY AND POSTMASTER CANCELS OF NEW
YORK STATE by David Proulx, 1990, 44 pages,
illustrated, staple bound, soft cover.

$ 10.00

